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Summary 
British Columbia has ambitious goals to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions while also increasing 
affordability, social equity, public health and safety, and economic development. It has targets to reduce 
emissions 40% by 2030 and 80% by 2050, to reduce light-duty vehicle-kilometres 25% by 2030, and 
increase walking, bicycling and public transit mode shares to 30% by 2030 and 50% by 2050. However, 
the province is not currently on track to achieve these goals. This report identifies provincial policies that 
can achieve these targets in ways that are cost effective and provide additional benefits. Other 
jurisdictions demonstrate the leadership and technical support needed for success. 
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Introduction 
British Columbia has ambitious targets to reduce climate emissions and achieve other strategic goals. 
The province has targets to reduce emissions 16% by 2025, 40% by 2030, 60% by 2040, and 80% by 
2050, relative to a 2007 baseline, and reduce transportation sector emissions 27-32% by 2030. It also 
has goals related to affordability, social equity, public health and safety, and economic development. 
The Clean BC Roadmap to 2030 has targets to reduce light-duty vehicle-kilometres travelled 25% by 
2030, and increase walking, bicycling and public transit mode shares to 30% by 2030, 40% by 2040, and 
50% by 2050. This report identifies specific provincial policies for achieving those goals. 
 
Table 1 summarizes potential emission reduction strategies. Strategies that improve affordable modes 
(walking, bicycling, micromodes, public transit and telework), TDM incentives to reduce total vehicle 
travel, and Smart Growth Development policies that create more compact, multimodal communities, 
can provide large co-benefits. This suggests that, for fairness and cost efficiency, at least half of emission 
reduction targets should be achieved by vehicle travel reductions.  
 
Table 1 Emission Reduction Strategies 

Clean Vehicle Incentives Improve Non-auto Modes TDM Incentives Smart Growth Policies 
Shift travel to efficient and 
alternative fuel vehicles. 

Improve walking, bicycling, 
public transit and telework. 

Provide incentives to choose 
resource-efficient modes. 

Create more compact, 
multimodal communities. 

 Subsidize clean vehicle 
purchases, including 
micromodes (e-bikes 
and e-scooters). 

 Require and subsidize 
electric vehicle charging 
networks. 

 Improve active travel 
(walking and bicycling) 
networks. 

 Improve public transit 
service quality (more 
service, dedicated lanes, 
better integration, etc.). 

 Support ridesharing. 

 Support car- and 
bikesharing services. 

 Support telework. 

 Stop expanding highways. 

 Encourage or require 
commute trip reduction 
programs. 

 Encourage or require 
efficient parking pricing. 

 Implement pay-as-you-
drive (PAYD) vehicle 
insurance pricing. 

 Create transportation 
management associations. 

 Establish complete 
streets policies. 

 Eliminate parking 
mandates. 

 Allow and encourage 
compact infill. 

 Encouraged mixed-use, 
walkable urban villages. 

 Discourage low-density, 
sprawl development. 

Achieving BC’s emission reduction targets will require both clean vehicle initiative and vehicle travel reduction 
strategies. Although the province has targets to reduce light-duty vehicle travel 25% and approximately double 
walking, bicycling and public transit trips by 2030, it will need additional policies to achieve them. 
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Leadership and Support 
What: Provide leadership and technical support for more multimodal planning. This includes data 
collection, professional development, and guidance for more efficient, multimodal planning, and 
transportation policy reforms by local governments. Several peer jurisdictions are demonstrating such 
leadership and support. For example, California (CAPCOA 2021), Colorado (CDOT 2022), New Zealand 
(NZTA 2022) and Wales evaluate all major transportation projects to determine their vehicle travel and 
emission impacts; those that contradict targets are rejected or require significant mitigation (BBC 2023). 
 
Current Practices: Canada, including British Columbia, collects little travel data, provides little support 
for multimodal planning, and does not require consistency between planning decisions and vehicle 
travel and emission reduction targets. 
 
Provincial Policies: British Columbia should collect detailed travel activity and infrastructure investment 
data, develop modelling tools for predicting travel and emission impacts, provide multimodal planning 
technical support, and require that major transport and land use programs support strategic targets. 
 
For More Information  

BBC (2023), All Major Road Building Projects in Wales Are Scrapped, British Broadcasting Corporation 
(www.bbc.com); at www.bbc.com/news/uk-wales-64640215.  

CAPCOA (2021), Handbook for Analyzing Greenhouse Gas Emission Reductions, California Air Pollution Control 
Officers Association (www.caleemod.com); at www.caleemod.com/handbook/index.html. 

CDOT (2022), Rules Governing Statewide Transportation Planning Process and Transportation Planning Regions, 
Transportation Commission, Colorado Department of Transportation (www.codot.gov); at https://bit.ly/3JC06uJ.   

Hanna Hüging, Kain Glensor and Oliver Lah (2014), The TIDE Impact Assessment Method for Urban Transport 
Innovations, TIDE Project (www.tide-innovation.eu); at https://bit.ly/2UkC25F. 

ITF (2021), Travel Transitions: How Transport Planners and Policy Makers Can Respond to Shifting Mobility Trends, 
International Transport Forum (www.itf-oecd.org); at https://bit.ly/3BGJewh. 

ITF (2022), Broadening Transport Appraisal: Summary and Conclusions, ITF Roundtable Report 188, Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (www.itf-oecd.org); at https://bit.ly/3LkF84X. 

David Levinson (2021), How to Value Transport Projects, The Transportist (https://transportist.org); at 
https://transportist.org/2021/10/05/transportist-october-2021.  

Glenn Lyons and Cody Davidson (2016), Guidance for Transport Planning and Policymaking in the Face of an 
Uncertain Future,” Transportation Research Part A, Vo. 88, pp. 104-116 (doi.org/10.1016/j.tra.2016.03.012).  

NZTA (2022), Climate Change — Emissions Work Programme, New Zealand Transport Agency (www.nzta.govt.nz); 
at www.transport.govt.nz/area-of-interest/environment-and-climate-change/climate-change.  

Road Investment Scrutiny Panel (2023), Key Questions for Road Investment and Spending, University of the West of 
England; at https://uwe-repository.worktribe.com/output/10295773.  

Smart Growth and SSTI (2015), The Innovative DOT: A Handbook of Policy and Practice, Smart Growth America and 
the State Smart Transportation Initiative (www.smartgrowthamerica.org); at https://bit.ly/3JgN8RU.  

SSTI (2018), Modernizing Mitigation: A Demand-Centered Approach, State Smart Transportation Initiative 
(www.ssti.us) and the Mayors Innovation Project; at https://bit.ly/3hqEzoi.  

 
 

http://www.bbc.com/
http://www.caleemod.com/
http://www.caleemod.com/handbook/index.html
http://www.codot.gov/
https://bit.ly/3JC06uJ
http://www.tide-innovation.eu/
https://bit.ly/2UkC25F
http://www.itf-oecd.org/
https://bit.ly/3BGJewh
http://www.itf-oecd.org/
https://bit.ly/3LkF84X
https://transportist.org/
https://transportist.org/2021/10/05/transportist-october-2021/
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tra.2016.03.012
http://www.nzta.govt.nz/
http://www.transport.govt.nz/area-of-interest/environment-and-climate-change/climate-change
https://uwe-repository.worktribe.com/output/10295773
http://www.smartgrowthamerica.org/
https://bit.ly/3JgN8RU
http://www.ssti.us/
https://bit.ly/3hqEzoi
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Clean Vehicles Initiatives 
What: Clean vehicles are significantly more energy efficient than average, such as hybrids, or use 
renewable fuels such as electricity or hydrogen. Clean vehicle initiatives include subsidies and 
regulations to encourage clean vehicle purchases and development of charging/refueling networks. 
 
Figure 1 Lifecycle Emissions by Fuel Type (Reichmuth, Dunn and Anair 2022) 

 

This figure compares estimated lifecycle 
emissions per vehicle-mile for typical 
gasoline and electric cars and trucks. It 
takes into account battery and vehicle 
production, plus vehicle operation, but 
does not account for rebound effects, 
which exaggerates electric vehicle 
emission reductions. Electric vehicles 
provide significant emission reductions, 
but it is an exaggeration to say they 
have “zero emissions.” 

 
 
Lifecycle emission analysis considers the total emissions produced by vehicle production and use, and in 
some studies, their infrastructure requirements such as roads, parking facilities and rail lines. Measured 
this way, clean vehicles typically reduce total emissions by 40-80%, depending on vehicle type and 
energy sources. Since about 90% of BC electricity is from renewable resources, clean vehicles probably 
reduce lifecycle emissions 70-80%. Figure 1 and 2 illustrate these impacts. 
 
Figure 2 Lifecycle Emissions by Fuel and Vehicle Type (de Bortoli and Zoi 2020) 

 

 
This figure compares estimated 
lifecycle emissions per passenger-
kilometer for various modes taking 
into account their infrastructure, 
servicing, use and vehicle 
production. Non-auto modes 
produce an order of magnitude 
lower lifecycle emissions than 
automobile travel.  

 
 
Because clean vehicles cost about half as much to operate as a comparable fossil fuel vehicle they 
induce additional vehicle travel, typically 10-30%, and so increase traffic problems including 
infrastructure subsidies, traffic and parking congestion, crashes and sprawl-related costs. Considering 
these factors, fleet electrification can at best achieve about half of the emission reduction targets; 
vehicle travel reductions will need to achieve at least half of the targets.  
 
 
 

https://www.ucsusa.org/sites/default/files/2022-09/driving-cleaner-report.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/343037121_Consequential_LCA_for_territorial_and_multimodal_transportation_policies_method_and_application_to_the_free-floating_e-scooter_disruption_in_Paris
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Figure 3 Comparing Emission Reductions (Litman 2023) 

 

Considering embodied emissions and 
rebound effects, electrification 
typically reduces emissions about 
70% compared with comparable 
fossil fuel vehicles, and takes decades 
to achieve significant results. Many 
vehicle travel reductions can be 
implemented quickly and provide 
large co-benefits by reducing vehicle 
traffic and sprawl. As a result, travel 
reductions generally achieve more 
percentage point years (PPY) of 
emission reductions and more total 
benefits than fleet electrification. 

 
 

Current Practices: Federal and provincial governments currently provide substantial subsidies for electric 
vehicle purchase and charging networks. For example, the federal Zero-Emission Vehicles Program 
provides up to $5,000 for electric vehicle purchases, and Natural Resources Canada is spending nearly a 
billion dollars to build electric vehicle charging infrastructure. In addition, the CleanBC Go Electric 
program offers subsidies up to $2,000 to purchase hybrid vehicles and $4,000 for battery electric 
vehicles, plus up to $350 for installation of a residential Level 2 electric vehicle charging stations. In 
addition, electric vehicles pay no road user fees comparable to the special excise tax applied to motor 
vehicle fuel subsidies. Subsidies for e-bikes are much smaller. Residents who scrap a qualifying car or 
truck can receive $750 rebates to purchase new e-bikes, and business owners can receive up to $1,700 
to purchase a cargo e-bike, but these limited and much smaller than electric automobile subsidies.  
 
Recent studies indicate that e-bike subsidies are more cost effective, provide more benefits and help 
achieve a wider range of goals than other electric vehicle subsidies since they are affordable and help 
reduce road and parking facility costs, and traffic congestion in addition to reducing emissions (Crider 
2021; Edmondson 2022). Because they can travel faster and farther, carry heavier loads and easily climb 
hills, e-bikes approximately double the portion of trips that can be made by light two-wheelers. 
However, to achieve their full potential communities will need to develop better bicycling infrastructure. 
 
Currently, the British Columbia government invests little in e-bike subsidies and bicycling infrastructure, 
far less than needed to serve demands and achieve provincial targets. For example, the Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure spends less than 1% of its budget on walking and bicycling programs, 
much smaller than provincial mode share targets for these modes. 
 
Provincial Actions: Electric vehicle subsidy programs should be designed to favor e-bikes over electric 
automobiles in recognition of their cost efficiency, affordability and diverse benefits. The province 
should prioritize active transportation infrastructure programs to ensure that British Columbia 
communities accommodate growing bicycling and e-bike travel demands.  
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For more information: 

Cameron Bennett, et al. (2022), Using E-Bike Purchase Incentive Programs to Expand the Market – North American 
Trends and Recommended Practices, TREC (https://ppms.trec.pdx.edu); at https://tinyurl.com/3u9kxe29.   

CleanBC (2021), Roadmap to 2030, British Columbia (www.gov.bc.ca); at https://bit.ly/3elVc8i. 

Johnna Crider (2021), E-Bike Subsidies: A Top Climate Investment for California, Cleantechnica 
https://tinyurl.com/mry34pu8. 

David Edmondson (2022), E-bike Subsidies are More Cost-effective than EV subsidies, Greater Greater Washington 
(https://ggwash.org); at https://tinyurl.com/2ekjnpk6.  

Ryan Fonseca (2023), “There’s a Plan to Make E-Bikes More Affordable for Low-Income Californians,” Los Angeles 
Times (www.latimes.com); at http://bit.ly/40quxu7. 

Todd Litman (2023), Comprehensive Transportation Emission Reduction Planning, Victoria Transport Policy Institute 
(www.vtpi.org); at www.vtpi.org/cterp.pdf.  

David Reichmuth, Jessica Dunn and Don Anair (2022), Driving Cleaner: Electric Cars and Pickups Beat Gasoline on 
Lifetime Global Warming Emissions, Union of Concerned Scientists (www.ucsusa.org); at https://tinyurl.com/2p8v7dn4. 

Buket Sengül and Hamid Mostofi (2021), “Impacts of E-Micromobility on the Sustainability of Urban 
Transportation—A Systematic Review,” Applied Science, Vo. 11(13) (https://doi.org/10.3390/app11135851). 
 
 

  

https://ppms.trec.pdx.edu/
https://tinyurl.com/3u9kxe29
http://www.gov.bc.ca/
https://bit.ly/3elVc8i
https://tinyurl.com/mry34pu8
https://ggwash.org/
https://tinyurl.com/2ekjnpk6
http://www.latimes.com/
http://bit.ly/40quxu7
http://www.vtpi.org/
http://www.vtpi.org/cterp.pdf
http://www.ucsusa.org/
https://tinyurl.com/2p8v7dn4
https://doi.org/10.3390/app11135851
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Multimodal and Least-Cost Planning 
What: Multimodal planning means that the transportation planning recognizes non-auto travel 
demands and the unique and important roles that non-auto modes play in an efficient and equitable 
transportation system. Least-cost planning means that transportation agencies invest in the most cost-
effective projects, considering all impacts, including non-auto modes and TDM incentives. 
 

Non-auto Travel Demands (Litman 2023) 
 Seniors and people with disabilities who do not or should not drive. 

 Adults who lack driver’s licenses. 

 Youths who lack driver’s licenses or vehicles (12-22 years).  

 Zero-vehicle household members (20% of Victoria households). 

 Drivers who lack or share vehicles. 

 Low-income motorists. 

 Tourists and visitors who lack vehicles. 

 Travellers impaired or distracted by alcohol, drugs or devices. 

 People who want to walk and bike for health and enjoyment. 

 Owners of pets that need walks. 

 Motorists who benefit from better travel options for others.  
 

 

 
To be efficient and equitable a transportation system must be diverse to serve diverse demands. In a 
typical community, 20-40% of travellers cannot, should not, or prefer not to drive and will use non-auto 
modes if they are convenient and affordable. This allows travellers to choose the most efficient option 
for each trip: walking and bicycling for local errands, efficient public transit when travelling on busy 
corridors, and automobiles when they are really most efficient overall, considering all impacts. 
 
Figure 4 Non-auto Infrastructure Spending Versus Demand Indicators 

 

 
Non-auto 
modes receive a 
smaller portion 
of infrastructure 
spending than 
their share of 
total trips, 
traffic deaths, 
potential trips, 
or users.  
 

 
 

Although British Columbia has targets to reduce motor vehicle travel and increase walking, bicycling and 
public transit travel, provincial transportation planning continues to prioritize automobile facilities and 
underinvest in non-auto modes. To achieve its targets transportation planning must prioritize affordable 
and resource-efficient modes over expensive and resource-intensive modes. Other jurisdictions, 
including California, Colorado, New Zealand, Wales and Washington State, require that all major 
transportation and land use development projects be evaluated for their vehicle travel impacts, and 
projects which induce additional travel be rejected or significantly changed for consistency. 
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Current Policies: The BC Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MoTI) currently spends the 
majority of its budget on roadways, including highway expansion projects that will induce more vehicle 
travel, contradicting local, regional and provincial vehicle travel reduction goals. For example, it is 
expanding Highway 14 between Sooke and Victoria, and has plans to expand the Highway 99 Fraser 
River tunnel from four to eight lanes. Less than 2% of the MoTI budget is devoted to active 
transportation programs and it currently invests virtually nothing in TDM programs although they are 
essential for achieving mode shift targets. This is inefficient and unfair. It fails to implement the most 
cost-effective solutions to transportation problems and fails to serve the needs of travellers who cannot, 
should not or prefer not to drive. Current traffic models fail to account for induced vehicle travel and the 
increased traffic costs (downstream congestion, parking costs, crash risk and pollution emissions) that 
generally result from urban roadway expansions.  
 
Provincial Actions: Require that all major transportation policies and programs be evaluated according 
to their impacts on provincial targets to reduce automobile travel and increase travel by resource-
efficient modes. Account for induced vehicle travel in transportation project appraisals. Apply least cost 
planning principle, so non-auto modes and TDM programs receive investments when they are more 
cost-effective than roadway expansions, considering all impacts.  
 
For More Information  

BBC (2023), New Planning Rules to Help hit Scottish Emissions Targets, British Broadcasting Corporation 
(www.bbc.com); at www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-scotland-politics-64234765.  

Reyla Bellis (2021), Minnesota and California Move Toward Reducing VMT to Address Climate Change, State Smart 
Transportation Initiative (https://ssti.us); at https://bit.ly/3e4VpbY. 

Caltrans (2020), Vehicle Miles Traveled-Focused Transportation Impact Study Guide, California Department of 
Transportation (https://dot.ca.gov); at https://bit.ly/3DDSm5H. 

CAPCOA (2021), Handbook for Analyzing Greenhouse Gas Emission Reductions, California Air Pollution Control 
Officers Association (www.caleemod.com); at www.caleemod.com/handbook/index.html. 

EU (2021), The New European Urban Mobility Framework, European Union (https://ec.europa.eu); at 
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_21_6729.  

FDOT (2014), Multimodal Transportation Best Practices and Model Element, Report BDK85-977-49, National Center 
for Transit Research, Florida Department of Transportation (www.fdot.gov); at https://tinyurl.com/59eekbs4.  

ITF (2022), Broadening Transport Appraisal: Summary and Conclusions, ITF Roundtable Report 188, Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (www.itf-oecd.org); at https://tinyurl.com/me3ebnj2. 

Kathy Lindquist and Michel Wendt (2012), Least Cost Planning in Transportation: Synthesis, Strategic Planning 
Division, Washington State Department of Transportation (www.wsdot.wa.gov); at https://bit.ly/2EeB45I.    

Todd Litman (2023), Comprehensive Transportation Emission Reduction Planning, Victoria Transport Policy Institute 
(www.vtpi.org); at www.vtpi.org/cterp.pdf.  

NZMoE (2022), Aotearoa New Zealand's First Emissions Reduction Plan: Table of Actions, New Zealand Ministry for 
the Environment (https://environment.govt.nz); at https://bit.ly/3wqqmlg. 

SSTI (2017), The Innovative DOT: A Handbook of Policy and Practice, State Smart Transportation Initiative and 
Smart Growth America (https://smartgrowthamerica.org); at https://tinyurl.com/4wdwfmy2.  

SSTI (2018), Modernizing Mitigation: A Demand-Centered Approach, State Smart Transportation Initiative 
(www.ssti.us) and the Mayors Innovation Project; at https://bit.ly/3hqEzoi. 

 
 

http://www.bbc.com/
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-scotland-politics-64234765
https://ssti.us/
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https://bit.ly/3DDSm5H
http://www.caleemod.com/
http://www.caleemod.com/handbook/index.html
https://ec.europa.eu/
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_21_6729
http://www.fdot.gov/
https://tinyurl.com/59eekbs4
http://www.itf-oecd.org/
https://tinyurl.com/me3ebnj2
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/
https://bit.ly/2EeB45I
http://www.vtpi.org/
http://www.vtpi.org/cterp.pdf
https://environment.govt.nz/
https://bit.ly/3wqqmlg
https://smartgrowthamerica.org/
https://tinyurl.com/4wdwfmy2
http://www.ssti.us/
https://bit.ly/3hqEzoi
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Active and Micromode Improvements  
What: Active modes (walking, bicycling, and variants such as wheelchairs and scooters) and micromodes 
(e-bikes and e-scooters) are very resource-efficient and affordable, and they support other efficient 
modes. For example, most public transit trips include active and micro-mode links, so improving 
sidewalks and bicycling networks can significantly increase transit travel. The box below describes ways 
that active mode improvements tend to leverage additional vehicle travel reductions, so with effective 
planning each additional kilometer walked or biked reduced more than one vehicle-kilometer. 
 

Box 1                 Active Mode Leverage Effects (Litman 2023) 
Improving walking, bicycling, e-bikes and public transit often leverages additional reductions in automobile travel, 
so each passenger-mile reduces more than one vehicle mile of travel. 

 Shorter trips. Shorter active trips often substitute for longer motorized trips, such as when people choose local 
shops rather than driving to more distant shopping centers. 

 Reduced chauffeuring. Improving non-auto modes reduces the need to make special vehicle trips to chauffeur non-
drivers. These often require empty backhauls (miles driven with no passenger), so each mile of avoided chauffeuring 
often reduces two vehicle-miles.  

 Increased public transit travel. Since most transit trips include walking and bicycling links, improving these modes 
supports public transit travel and transit-oriented development.   

 Vehicle ownership reductions. Improving non-auto modes can allow some households to reduce their vehicle 
ownership, which reduces total vehicle-travel. 

 Lower traffic speeds. Active travel improvements often involve traffic speed reductions. This makes non-auto travel 
more time-competitive with driving and reduces total automobile travel. 

 More compact development. Non-auto modes help create more compact, multimodal communities by reducing the 
amount of land needed for roads and parking, and creating more attractive streets. 

 Social norms. As active travel increases, these modes become more socially acceptable.  

 
 
According to the BC Active Transportation Strategy’s General Population Survey, 11% of BC residents use 
active modes frequently (more than half of their travel time), 67% use active modes occasionally; about 
10% of commute trips and 9% of errand trips are by active modes; and the province has targets to 
approximately double these shares by 2030. This suggests that to achieve our transportation targets, 
and for fairness sake, at least 20% of transportation investments should be devoted to active mode 
infrastructure and programs, and possibly more to make up for decades of underinvestments.  
 
Current Policies: The BC Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure spends the majority of its budget 
on roadways and highways.  For example, the Province distributes $24 million annually among BC 
municipalities through the Active Transportation Plan, and in 2023 committed to spend an additional 
$100 million over three years on active transportation capital projects. This is a good start but small in 
scale. This $57 million annual expenditure still represents less than 1% of the Province’s $5,740 million 
total 2022-23 transportation infrastructure investments (BC 2023, p. 188). Even if these targeted 
programs only represent half of provincial expenditures on active transportation infrastructure, this is 
far less than commensurate with the share of trips currently made by active modes, with their mode 
share targets, and with the total benefits provided by active transportation improvements. The Province 
must significantly increase active transportation funding.  
 
 

https://www.vtpi.org/amerp.pdf
www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/transportation/transportation-environment/active-transportation
https://www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/2023/pdf/2023_Estimates.pdf
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Many local governments are increasing their active mode investments, but these are also inadequate to 
achieve provincial mode shift targets. Most neighborhoods have incomplete sidewalk, crosswalk and 
bikeway networks, yet few have plans to fill in those gaps. In fact, most local governments lack a 
comprehensive sidewalk inventory, so they do not even know where improvements are required. 
Although active facilities are relatively inexpensive and cost effective (governments typically spend $50-
100 annually per capita on sidewalks and bikeways, which is small compared with expenditures on roads 
and parking facilities), no governments have dedicated funds to complete their walking and bicycling 
networks. 
 
Provincial Actions: Significantly increase active mode program funding, at least to the 11% of provincial 
transportation infrastructure spending, which is equal to the portion of travellers who rely on active 
modes, or up to 20% of spending to be commensurate with provincial mode share targets. Encourage or 
require municipal governments to inventory sidewalk and bikeway networks, and to establish targets 
and dedicated funding for completing those networks. Improve active mode conditions on provincial 
highways, ferry terminals, and other transportation facilities. Reallocate road space to active and 
micromode infrastructure. 
 

For More Information 

Christian Brand, et al. (2021), “The Climate Change Mitigation Effects of Daily Active Travel in Cities, Transportation 
Research D, Vo. 93 (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trd.2021.102764).  

Alexis Corning-Padilla and Gregory Rowangould (2020), “Sustainable and Equitable Financing for Sidewalk 
Maintenance,” Cities, Vo. 107 (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cities.2020.102874). 

Eric Doherty (2022) “Traffic Evaporation: Why planners need to understand climate impacts of reallocating road 
space” Plan Canada, Vo.62(3) pp 16-19 at https://tinyurl.com/yc36ya55. 

M. Ensor, O. Maxwell and O. Bruce (2021), Mode Shift to Micromobility, Research Report 674, NZ Transport Agency 
(www.nzta.govt.nz); at https://bit.ly/393VVIU.  

Knight Frank (2020), Walkability and Mixed Use - Making Valuable and Healthy Communities, The Prince’s 
Foundation; at www.knightfrank.com/research/article/2020-12-14-building-walkability-into-new-developments. 

Todd Litman (2023), Evaluating Active Mode Emission Reduction Potentials, Transportation Research Board Annual 
Meeting; at www.vtpi.org/amerp.pdf. 

MoTI (2019), Active Transportation Strategy General Population Survey, BC Ministry of Transportation and 
Infrastructure (www.gov.bc.ca); at https://tinyurl.com/ye7xxdbn.  

Qiyao Yang, et al. (2021), “Bikeway Provision and Bicycle Commuting: City-Level Empirical Findings from the US,” 
Sustainability, Vo. 13, (https://doi.org/10.3390/su13063113). 

 
 
  

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trd.2021.102764
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cities.2020.102874
https://tinyurl.com/yc36ya55
http://www.nzta.govt.nz/
https://bit.ly/393VVIU
http://www.knightfrank.com/research/article/2020-12-14-building-walkability-into-new-developments
http://www.vtpi.org/amerp.pdf
http://www.gov.bc.ca/
https://tinyurl.com/ye7xxdbn
https://doi.org/10.3390/su13063113
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Public Transit Service Improvements 
What: Public transportation includes local and intercity bus and rail services. Experience around the 
world indicates that transit service improvements implemented with complementary TDM programs 
and Smart Growth development policies can significantly increase ridership and provide many benefits 
including user time savings, road and parking facility costs savings, affordability, more independent 
mobility for non-drivers, traffic safety, public health, and reduced sprawl costs (DeRobertis, et al. 2020; 
NACTO 2022; Peterson 2017).  
 
Figure 5 Public Transit Spending and Services Per Capita (CUTA 2021) 

  

These figures compare transit subsidies (expenditures minus fare revenues) and service by province. BC ranks 
below average for funding. Significant funding and service increases will be needed to achieve ridership targets. 

 
 
Current Practices: British Columbia has moderate-quality urban transit services and minimal intercity 
services. In 2021 it spent about $320 per capita on transit, which is less than the Canadian average 
(Figure 5). Service and funding levels are not increasing to achieve provincial targets. The BC Transit’s 
Service Plan performance indicators and targets focus on organization management (BC Transit 2023; 
MoF 2015, p. 50-51); virtually none reflect service quality as experienced by users. The Plan includes 
vague goals to “grow ridership,” primarily through completing currently-planned capital projects. It 
aspires to increase from 38 million trips in 2021/22 to 51 million in 2024/25, which is simply recovery to 
pre-pandemic levels. It does not reference provincial targets to double transit ridership and reduce light-
duty vehicle travel, and has no specific plans to significantly increase service quality or implement TDM 
incentives that are needed to achieve ridership targets and increase transit investment economic 
returns. For example, commute trip reduction programs and parking cash out typically double affected 
travellers’ transit ridership, which increases transit fare revenue and the benefits provided by 
investments, making more transit projects cost effective.  
 

Provincial Actions: Significantly increase both urban and rural public transit services. Increase transit 
funding commensurate with ridership targets, so per-capita funding approximately doubles. Shift funds 
from highway expansions to transit service improvements. Increase regional and local transit funding 
options. Encourage or require integrated planning to create transit-oriented neighborhoods, and TDM 
incentives to encourage mode shifting.  
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The table below summarizes factors that affect transit ridership and what is needed to achieve 
provincial transit ridership growth and automobile travel reduction targets. Bus rapid transit networks 
can be developed by reallocating existing travel lanes and parking spaces.  
 
Table 3 Factors Affecting Transit Ridership and Cost Efficiency 

Factor Current BC Conditions Needed to Achieve Targets 

Amount of transit service 
provided, such as bus-kilometres 
per capita, and therefore per 
capita funding.   

Average service and funding levels. BC 
spends about $320 annual per capita, 
which is less than the national average, and 
planned increases are less than inflation.  

Significant increases in service and 
funding. This can include a 
combination of increases in provincial 
and local funding.  

Service quality, including service 
speed, station and vehicle 
comfort, reliability, user 
information and fare payment. 

Moderate to poor service quality. Vehicles 
are often crowded. Few routes have bus 
lanes, few communities have bus stations 
and many Skytrain stations are unpleasant.  

Significant service quality 
improvements (expanded service, 
dedicated bus lanes, nicer vehicles and 
stations, more integration).  

Fares. Lower fare increase 
ridership and affordability.  

Fares are currently moderate and some 
passengers receive discounts, but rural 
fares are high. 

Set fares to support strategic goals. 
Develop innovative fare subsidies, such 
as parking cash out. 

Integration. Whether transit and 
community planning are 
integrated. 

Little integration. Some Skytrain stations 
(Metrotown) are good, but others 
(Bridgeport) are very poor.  

Encourage or require integrated 
planning and station-area planning.  

TDM incentives such as commute 
trip reduction programs, efficient 
parking policies, and PAYD 
insurance pricing.   

The province currently has no plans to 
implement TDM incentives. 

Implement TDM policies and programs 
in conjunction with transit service 
improvements to increase ridership 
and transit investment cost-efficiency.  

Various factors affect transit ridership. Current policies and programs are unlikely to achieve provincial 
ridership and vehicle travel reduction targets, or maximize the economic returns on transit investments.  
 
 

Unmet Transit Demand: Example (CRD 2017; Litman 2022) 
Between Sooke and Victoria there are 32 daily buses and $2.50 per trip fares, which in 2017 carried 22% of peak-period 
travellers, demonstrating that many rural residents will use transit if it is convenient and affordable. In contrast, 
between Duncan and Victoria there are only four daily buses with $10 fares, so it is unsurprising that transit carries an 
insignificant share of trips there. The province is considering spending billions of dollars to expand the highway 
between Duncan and Victoria, although frequent and affordable bus service would be cheaper and provide more total 
benefits. To serve these travel demands in ways that also help achieve emission and vehicle travel reduction targets 
the province should invest in frequent and affordable intercity transit rather than more highway expansions. 

 
 

Although public transit improvements are not necessarily the most cost effective way to reduce climate 
emissions, they can be very cost effective when all impacts are considered. Residents of communities 
with high quality transit tend to save 20-40% on transportation than they would in automobile-
dependent areas, which more than offset additional tax subsidies to finance service improvements. 
Residents also benefit from more independent mobility for non-drivers, improved traffic safety and 
health, and their communities benefit from reduced road and parking cost savings, so additional transit 
funding reflects a shift from automobile infrastructure spending. 
 
 
 
 

https://bit.ly/2qn1O9Z
https://vtpi.org/malahat.pdf
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For More Information  

BC Transit (2023), 2023/24 – 2025/26 Service Plan, BC Budget (www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca); at 
www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/2023/sp/pdf/agency/bct.pdf.  

BC Transit (no date) Victoria Regional RapidBus Implementation Strategy; at https://tinyurl.com/4zxm2599.  

Nicholas Dagen Bloom (2023), “Why the Humble City Bus is the Key to Improving US Public Transit,” The 
Conversation (https://theconversation.com); at https://tinyurl.com/2mjn6utr.  

CUTA (2021), Canadian Conventional Transit Statistics, Canadian Urban Transit Association (www.cuta.ca).  

Michelle DeRobertis, et al. (2020), Characteristics of Effective Metropolitan Areawide Public Transit, Mineta 
Transportation Institute (https://transweb.sjsu.edu); at https://bit.ly/3nRmBin.  

Yingling Fan, et al. (2023), Parking FlexPass at ABC Ramps: Integrating Parking and Transit Options for Sustainable 
Mobility, Center for Transportation Studies, University of Minnesota (www.cts.umn.edu); at http://bit.ly/3JbJtGu. 

King County Metro (2021), Metro’s 2021 Transit Speed & Reliability Guidelines and Strategies, King County Metro 
(https://kingcountymetro.gov); at https://bit.ly/3LOTnvD. 

Todd Litman (2022), Rethinking Malahat Solutions, Victoria Transport Policy Institute (www.vtpi.org); at 
www.vtpi.org/malahat.pdf.  

Todd Litman (2022), Evaluating Public Transit Benefits and Costs, Victoria Transport Policy Institute (www.vtpi.org); 
at www.vtpi.org/tranben.pdf.  

MoF (2015), Review of BC Transit, Ministry of Finance (www2.gov.bc.ca); at https://tinyurl.com/2p8kr847. 

NACTO (2022), Move that Bus! Tactics for Transforming Transit in Two Years, National Association of City 
Transportation Officials (https://nacto.org); at https://tinyurl.com/23t4v335. 

TransLink (2022), Transport 2050; https://tinyurl.com/3y9n9emw. 

Sarah Jo Peterson (2017), Seattle’s Transportation Transformation, Urban Land Institute (http://urbanland.uli.org); 
at https://bit.ly/3WPP5e4. 

Alex Zamudio and Eric Swenson (2022), Transit Prioritization Tools and Practices, Institute of Transportation 
Engineers (www.ite.org); at https://bit.ly/38zZuWP. 

  

http://www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/
http://www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/2023/sp/pdf/agency/bct.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/4zxm2599
https://theconversation.com/
https://tinyurl.com/2mjn6utr
http://www.cuta.ca/
https://transweb.sjsu.edu/
https://bit.ly/3nRmBin
http://www.cts.umn.edu/
http://bit.ly/3JbJtGu
https://kingcountymetro.gov/
https://bit.ly/3LOTnvD
http://www.vtpi.org/
http://www.vtpi.org/malahat.pdf
http://www.vtpi.org/
http://www.vtpi.org/tranben.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/2p8kr847
https://nacto.org/
https://tinyurl.com/23t4v335
https://tinyurl.com/3y9n9emw
http://urbanland.uli.org/
https://bit.ly/3WPP5e4
http://www.ite.org/
https://bit.ly/38zZuWP
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Transportation Demand Management Programs 
What: Transportation demand management (TDM) programs include various programs that encourage 
travellers to choose the most efficient option for each trip. School and campus transport management 
programs focus on schools and college/university campus travel. Commute trip reduction (CTR) 
programs encourage workers to use efficient commute modes. Special event transport management can 
reduce driving for major cultural and sport events. Transportation management associations (TMAs) 
coordinate transportation and parking services in major activity centers such as downtowns, malls, 
medical centers and campuses. Some jurisdictions encourage or require major developments to 
implement TDM programs in order to reduce traffic and parking generation (Galdes and Schor 2022; 
Spack and Finkelstein 2014). Washington State’s Commute Trip Reduction Program requires that major 
employers in urban areas establish a commute trip reduction plan. This has proven to be successful at 
reducing vehicle traffic and is politically popular (WSDOT 2017). They typically reduce trip and parking 
generation by 20-50%, and repay their costs with parking cost savings. 
 
Current Practices:  British Columbia currently has no TDM incentives or requirements, and the BC 
government does not have such programs for its own employees. TransLink support some CTR programs 
in the Vancouver region, but there is no government support elsewhere. Some schools, campuses and 
private companies have trip reduction programs but there is minimal provincial support. 
 
Provincial Actions:  Establish a provincial law that requires large urban employers to implement CTR 
programs, with various incentives and support services provided by local, regional and provincial 
agencies (transportation management associations, local governments, BC Transit, TransLink and the 
MoTI), such as in Washington State. Support development of TMAs.  
 

For More Information  

Alexandra Doran (2019), The Quest for Commute Trip Reduction Part – II: Opportunities and Challenges for Effective 
CTR across B.C., VeiwPoint Vancouver (https://viewpointvancouver.ca); at https://tinyurl.com/3b27w34a.  

Camille A. Galdes and Justin Schor (2022), Don’t Underestimate Your Property: Forecasting Trips and Managing 
Density, Wells and Assoc. (www.wellsandassociates.com); at https://bit.ly/3CW2itO. 

Green Trip Program (http://transformca.org/GreenTRIP) is a certification program for vehicle trip reductions. 

Todd Litman and Melrose Pan (2023), TDM Success Stories: Examples of Effective Transportation Demand 
Management Policies and Programs, Victoria Transport Policy Institute (www.vtpi.org); at www.vtpi.org/tdmss.pdf.  

ODOT (2019), The Employee Transportation Coordinator’s Toolkit, Get There Oregon (https://getthereoregon.org); 
at https://getthereoregon.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/ODOT-ETC-Toolkit.docx.   

San Francisco TDM Tool (www.sftdmtool.org), and Step-by-Step Instructions for Creating a TDM Plan 
(https://bit.ly/3TkAu8T). 

Seattle (2019), Commute Trip Reduction Strategic Plan, City of Seattle (www.seattle.gov); at https://bit.ly/3cIyuTh.   

Mike Spack and Jonah Finkelstein (2014), Travel Demand Management, Spack Consulting 
(www.spackconsulting.com); at https://bit.ly/2K97eTj. 

Richard Wagner, et al. (2020), Commute Trip Reduction Initiatives: Implementing Efficiencies in Transportation for a 
Greener Future, Environmental Law Centre (http://trelawnyconsulting.com); at https://bit.ly/3aizii1.   

Washington State Commute Trip Reduction Program (https://wsdot.wa.gov/transit/ctr/home). 

WSDOT (2017), CTR Partnerships Help People and the Transportation System, Washington State Department of 
Transportation TDM Program (https://tdmboard.ning.com/resources).  

  

https://wsdot.wa.gov/transit/ctr/home
https://viewpointvancouver.ca/
https://tinyurl.com/3b27w34a
http://www.wellsandassociates.com/
https://bit.ly/3CW2itO
http://transformca.org/GreenTRIP
http://www.vtpi.org/
http://www.vtpi.org/tdmss.pdf
https://getthereoregon.org/
https://getthereoregon.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/ODOT-ETC-Toolkit.docx
http://www.sftdmtool.org/
https://bit.ly/3TkAu8T
http://www.seattle.gov/
https://bit.ly/3cIyuTh
http://www.spackconsulting.com/
https://bit.ly/2K97eTj
http://trelawnyconsulting.com/
https://bit.ly/3aizii1
https://wsdot.wa.gov/transit/ctr/home
https://tdmboard.ning.com/resources
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Parking Policy Reforms 
What: How parking is regulated and priced significantly affects automobile ownership and use. Shifting 
from unpriced to priced parking typically reduces vehicle ownership and use by 10-30%, and more if 
implemented with non-auto mode improvements. Many experts now recommend parking policy 
reforms for efficiency, affordability and equity sake. These include eliminating parking mandates, 
requiring parking cash out (non-drivers receive cash benefits equivalent to parking subsidies provided to 
motorists), and unbundling (parking spaces are rented separately from building space, so instead of 
charging $2,500 per month for an apartment with two parking spaces, the apartment rents for $2,000 
plus $250 for each space the occupants use).  
 
Many jurisdictions are reforming parking policies, such as reducing or eliminating parking minimums, as 
illustrated below. Currently, only one BC community has acted on this despite their importance in 
achieving housing affordability and mode shift targets. 
 
Figure 6 Parking Mandate Reforms (https://parkingreform.org/resources) 

 

 
Many North American 
communities are 
reforming parking policies 
to achieve various 
economic, social and 
environmental goals. Only 
one BC community 
(Penticton) has acted on 
this. The province provides 
no incentives to do so.  

 

Current Practices: Currently, most jurisdictions require abundant parking supply at most locations, and 
most parking is unpriced, financed indirectly through taxes (for on-street parking), rents (for residential 
parking) and higher prices for retail goods (for “free” parking provided at stores and restaurants). 
 
Provincial Actions: Encourage or require municipal governments to eliminate parking mandates and 
implement parking reforms. Local, regional or provincial governments could support green building 
rating systems that reward parking policy reforms and TDM programs.  
 

For More Information  

AF (2022), D.C.’s “Parking Cash-Out” Law: Your Choices Impact Employees, Action Figure (https://actionfigure.ai); 
at https://actionfigure.ai/blog/dc-parking-cash-out-law-employees.  

Bruce Belmore (2019), “Rethinking Parking Minimums,” ITE Journal, Vol. 89, No. 2, p. 4 (www.ite.org); at 
https://bit.ly/2DZULvE. 

Jürgen Gies, Martina Hertel and Susan Tully (2021), Parking Standards as a Steering Instrument in Urban and 
Mobility, Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans (https://park4sump.eu); at https://bit.ly/36EJUF1. 

Green Values Calculator (http://greenvalues.cnt.org) automatically evaluates the economic and hydrological 
impact of green versus conventional stormwater management. 

https://parkingreform.org/resources
https://actionfigure.ai/
https://actionfigure.ai/blog/dc-parking-cash-out-law-employees
http://www.ite.org/
https://bit.ly/2DZULvE
https://park4sump.eu/
https://bit.ly/36EJUF1
http://greenvalues.cnt.org/
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David Gutman (2017), “The Not-so-Secret Trick to Cutting Solo Car Commutes: Charge for Parking by the Day,” 
Seattle Times, at https://bit.ly/2iLwp0R. 

ITE (2023), Multimodal Transportation Impact; Analysis for Site Development, ITE Transportation Planning Council 
(www.ite.org); at https://bit.ly/3lIBRSb.  

Evan Kindler (2023), Parking Benefit Districts, Parking Reform Networks (https://parkingreform.org); at 
https://parkingreform.org/playbook/pbd.  

MTC (2021), Parking Policy Playbook, Metropolitan Transportation Commission (http://mtc.ca.gov); at 
https://abag.ca.gov/technical-assistance/parking-policy-playbook. 

Nelson/Nygaard (2022), The New Transportation Demand Management: An Implementation Guide for City 
Officials, Natural Resources Defense Council (www.nrdc.org); at https://nelsonnygaard.com/the-new-tdm-guide. 

Robert Pressl and Tom Rye (2020), Good Reasons and Principles for Parking Management, Sustainable Urban 
Mobility Plans (https://park4sump.eu); at https://bit.ly/3pNTw84.  

PRN (2022), Progress on Parking Mandates Map, Parking Reform Network (www.parkingreform.org); at 
https://parkingreform.org/resources/mandates-map. 

Park4SUMP (https://park4sump.eu) aims to help cities integrate innovative parking management solutions into 
Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans. 

Martha Roskowski  (2021), Ideas to Accelerate Parking Reform, Institute for Transportation and Development 
Policy (www.itdp.org); at https://bit.ly/3bsDwUj. 

Angie Schmitt (2018), Landlords in Seattle Can’t Force Renters to Pay for Parking Anymore, Street Blog 
(https://usa.streetsblog.org); at https://bit.ly/2KcxyqW. 

Jeff Spivak (2022), “A Business Case for Dropping Parking Minimums,” Planning Magazine (www.planning.org); at 
https://bit.ly/3muQN3e. 

 

 

  

https://bit.ly/2iLwp0R
http://www.ite.org/technical-resources/topics/transportation-planning/multimodal-transportation-impact-analysis-for-site-development-mtia
https://bit.ly/3lIBRSb
https://parkingreform.org/
https://parkingreform.org/playbook/pbd
http://mtc.ca.gov/
https://abag.ca.gov/technical-assistance/parking-policy-playbook
http://www.nrdc.org/
https://nelsonnygaard.com/the-new-tdm-guide
https://park4sump.eu/
https://bit.ly/3pNTw84
http://www.parkingreform.org/
https://parkingreform.org/resources/mandates-map/
https://park4sump.eu/
http://www.itdp.org/
https://bit.ly/3bsDwUj
https://usa.streetsblog.org/
https://bit.ly/2KcxyqW
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Smart Growth Development Policies 
What: Smart Growth (also called New Urbanism, Transit-Oriented Development and 15-minute cities) 
are development policy reforms that create more compact, mixed, multimodal communities where it is 
easy to get around without driving. Some governments, such as California and Oregon, encourage or 
require municipal governments to implement Smart Growth policies such as allowing higher densities 
and more housing types, and eliminating parking minimums in urban neighborhoods. 
 
Residents of Smart Growth communities typically own 20-60% fewer vehicles, drive 20-60% fewer 
annual kilometers, and rely on non-auto modes two or three times more than they would if located in 
conventional, automobile-oriented areas. 
 
Current Practices: Although most BC communities are implementing some Smart Growth policies, these 
are modest. Most municipal governments continue to prohibit or restrict missing-middle and 
multifamily housing, and mixed-use development in most residential neighborhoods, and almost all 
mandate parking even in walkable and transit-oriented areas.  
 
Provincial Actions: British Columbia could require and encourage local and regional governments to 
implement Smart Growth policies, as in California and Oregon. The province could commission 
development of tools, such as California’s Smart Mobility Calculator, which estimates the vehicle travel 
and emissions resulting from specific developments and ways to mitigate them. 
 
For More Information 

AARP and CNU (2021), Enabling Better Places: A Handbook for Improved Neighborhoods, American Association of 
Retired Persons (www.aarp.org); at www.aarp.org/livable-communities/tool-kits-resources/info-2020/enabling-
better-places-download.html. 

Kristin N. Agnello (2020), Child in the City: Planning Communities for Children and Their Families, Plassurban 
(https://plassurban.com); at https://plassurban.com/?page_id=859.  

Michelle Byars, Yishu Wei and Susan Handy (2017), State-Level Strategies for Reducing Vehicle Miles of Travel, 
University of California Institute of Transportation Studies (https://its.ucdavis.edu); at https://bit.ly/2LvA6nn. 

Caltrans Smart Mobility Calculator (https://smartmobilitycalculator.netlify.app). 

Eltis (2021), Planner's Guide to Sustainable Urban Mobility Management (SUMP), Urban Mobility Observatory 
(www.eltis.org); at www.eltis.org/resources/tools/toolbox-mobility-management.  

ICMA (2014), Why Smart Growth: A Primer, International City/County Management Association and the Smart 
Growth Network (www.smartgrowth.org); at https://tinyurl.com/2uwa3xc9.   

Todd Litman (2022), Learning from Montreal: An Affordable and Inclusive City, Victoria Transport Policy Institute 
(www.vtpi.org); at www.vtpi.org/montreal.pdf.  

Nelson\Nygaard (2022), The New Transportation Demand Management: An Implementation Guide for City 
Officials, Natural Resources Defense Council (www.nrdc.org); at https://nelsonnygaard.com/the-new-tdm-guide. 

 
 
  

http://www.aarp.org/
http://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/tool-kits-resources/info-2020/enabling-better-places-download.html
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https://its.ucdavis.edu/
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https://smartmobilitycalculator.netlify.app/
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Pay-As-You-Drive Vehicle Fees 
What: Pay-As-You-Drive (PAYD) pricing means that currently fixed vehicle insurance premiums and 
registration fees are prorated by average annual kilometers for that vehicle class, so for vehicles that 
average 20,000 annual kilometers a $800 annual premium becomes 4¢ per vehicle-kilometer, a $1,200 
annual premium becomes 6¢ per vehicle kilometer, and a $2,000 premium becomes 10¢ per vehicle-
kilometer. This provides a significant new incentive for motorists to reduce their mileage, but is not a 
new fee, simply a different way to pay existing vehicle fees. Most motorists would save money with this 
price structure. Several insurance companies outside of BC offer PAYD pricing. 
 
This type of PAYD pricing is predicted to reduce affected vehicle travel by 5-15%. This could achieve a 
quarter to half of provincial vehicle travel reduction targets. On average, motorists would save about 
10% on their premiums, and since annual kilometers per vehicle tend to increase with income, this 
would be progressive with respect to income overall. Since higher risk motorists would pay more per 
vehicle-kilometer, PAYD pricing can provide even greater reductions in crash rates, reducing traffic 
deaths by 10-15%.  
 
Current Practices: In BC, most insurance premiums and registration fees are fixed costs: motorists 
generally pay the same amount regardless of how many kilometers they drive each year, although the 
costs that these fees represent – crashes and road use – do increase with annual kilometers. This price 
structure is inefficient and unfair. It encourages motorists to maximize their driving in order to get their 
money’s worth on their fixed expenditures, and it results in lower-annual-kilometer motorists cross-
subsidizing the costs of higher-annual-mileage drivers. 
 
Provincial Actions: Require ICBC to transition to PAYD insurance premiums and registration fees within 
three years. 
 

For More Information  

Allen Greenberg (2013), “Pay-As-You-Drive-And-You-Save Insurance: Potential Benefits and Issues,” CIRP 
Newsletter, Center for Insurance Policy and Research (www.naic.org), pp. 18-22. 

Allen Greenberg and Jay Evans (2017), Comparing Greenhouse Gas Reductions and Legal Implementation 
Possibilities for Pay-to-Save Transportation Price-shifting Strategies and EPA’s Clean Power Plan; at 
www.vtpi.org/G&E_GHG.pdf; slideshow at http://bit.ly/2GwKI03  

Todd Litman (2011), Pay-As-You-Drive Vehicle Insurance in British Columbia, Pacific Institute for Climate Solutions 
(www.pics.uvic.ca); at https://bit.ly/3jYF6RA. 

Pay as You Drive in BC (https://paydinbc.ca). Website provides information concerning why and how to implement 
distance-based vehicle pricing in British Columbia.  

Paul Stenquist (2021), “Pay Less When You Drive Less,” New York Times (www.nytimes.com); at 
www.nytimes.com/2021/01/23/at-home/pandemic-auto-insurance.html.   

 

  

http://www.vtpi.org/G&E_GHG.pdf
http://bit.ly/2GwKI03
http://www.pics.uvic.ca/
https://bit.ly/3jYF6RA
https://paydinbc.ca/
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Summary 
The table below summarizes the emission reduction strategies described in this report, including their 
impacts and co-benefits. 
 
Table 4 Potential Transportation Emission Reductions 

Strategy Travel and Emission Reductions  Other Benefits 

Leadership and support Support multimodal planning. Many co-benefits. 

Clean vehicles initiatives 

Electric cars tend to increase and e-bikes can reduce 
total vehicle travel. Electric vehicles typically reduce 
lifecycle emissions 60-80%. 

Electric cars provide few co-benefits; 
e-bikes provide many. 

Multimodal and least-cost 
planning 

Result in planning and investment reforms that can 
significantly reduce vehicle travel. Provides many co-benefits. 

Active and micromodes 
Can increase active mode shares by 50-100%, and 
reduce vehicle travel by 5-20%. Many co-benefits. 

Public transit service 
improvements 

High quality transit can attract 10-30% of 
commuters and leverage vehicle travel reductions. Many co-benefits. 

TDM programs 

TDM programs with significant financial incentives 
typically reduce affected vehicle travel 10-30%, and 
more if implemented with non-auto mode 
improvements. Many co-benefits. 

Parking policy reforms 
Cost-recovery parking fees typically reduce affected 
vehicle travel 10-30%. Many co-benefits. 

Smart Growth policies 

Residents of Smart Growth communities tend to 
drive 20-50% less than they would in conventional, 
automobile-oriented areas. Many co-benefits. 

PAYD vehicle pricing 
If implemented as proposed could reduce affected 
vehicle travel 5-15%. 

Large co-benefits including 
affordability and traffic safety. 

This table summarizes potential emission and vehicle travel reduction strategies described in this report. 
Typical co-benefits include traffic and parking congestion reductions and associated road and parking facility 
savings, consumer savings and affordability, more independent mobility and improved economic opportunity 
for non-drivers, increased fairness, public health and traffic safety, reduced pavement area and associated 
stormwater management savings and reduced heat island effects, noise and local air pollution reductions, local 
economic development, and more livable communities.  
 
 
For More Information 

IEA (2021), Net Zero by 2050: A Roadmap for the Global Energy Sector, International Energy Agency 
(https://iea.net); at https://bit.ly/3hEsBdz. 

ITF (2021), Transport Climate Action Directory, International Transport Forum (www.itf-oecd.org); at 
https://bit.ly/3jiyHzy. 

Todd Litman (2023), Comprehensive Transportation Emission Reduction Planning, Victoria Transport Policy Institute 
(www.vtpi.org); at www.vtpi.org/cterp.pdf.  

Michael W. Mehaffy, et al. (2022), The Road Forward: Cost-Effective Policy Measures to Decrease Emissions from 
Passenger Land Transport, Centre for the Future of Places (www.kth.se/futureofplaces), and the UN Environment 

https://iea.net/
https://bit.ly/3hEsBdz
http://www.itf-oecd.org/
https://bit.ly/3jiyHzy
http://www.vtpi.org/
http://www.vtpi.org/cterp.pdf
http://www.kth.se/futureofplaces
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Programme Copenhagen Climate Centre (https://c2e2.unepdtu.org), and Sustasis Press (www.sustasis.net); at 
https://vtpi.org/TheRoadForward_2022.pdf. 

TfA and SGA (2020), Driving Down Emissions: Transportation, Land Use and Climate Change, Transportation for 
America (https://t4america.org) and Smart Growth America; at https://bit.ly/3tLZBEw. 

TUMI (2019), Sustainable Urban Transport: Avoid-Shift-Improve [A-S-I], Transformative Urban Mobility Initiative 
(www.transformative-mobility.org); at https://bit.ly/3RFeyUL.   

TUMI (2020) Climate-friendly Transport Initiative, Transformative Urban Mobility Initiative (www.transformative-
mobility.org); at https://bit.ly/3rxSoWG. 

 

Have No Fear of Vehicle Travel Reductions! 
 
Discussions with BC policy makers indicate that they tend to fear vehicle travel reduction policies, based on 
the assumptions that, because most households, including those with low incomes, rely on automobiles for 
most travel, vehicle travel reductions harm residents, are regressive, and are particularly unfair to rural 
communities. These assumptions are generally inaccurate and can easily be addressed in policy design. 
 
Although few motorists want to forego driving altogether, surveys indicate that many want to drive less, rely 
more on non-auto modes, save travel time and money, and live in more walkable communities, provided 
they are convenient, comfortable and affordable. The policies descried in this report respond to those 
demands, and by reducing traffic problems, provide a variety of direct and indirect benefits. Motorists 
benefit from reduced congestion and crash risk, and reduced chauffeuring burdens. Most lower-income and 
rural residents benefit from improved travel options, and the cost burdens to lower-income and rural 
residents can be offset by targetted discounts and subsidies. 
 
For More Information 

Yu Huang, Dawn Parker and Leia Minaker (2021), “Identifying Latent Demand for Transit-Oriented Development 
Neighbourhoods: Evidence from a Mid-Sized Urban Area in Canada,” Journal of Transport Geography, Vo. 90 
(https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jtrangeo.2020.102940); at www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0966692320310176.   

NAR (various years), National Community Preference Surveys, National Association of Realtors (www.realtor.org); at 
www.nar.realtor/reports/nar-community-and-transportation-preferences-surveys. 

Pembina (2014), Home Location Preference Survey: Understanding Where GTA Residents Prefer to Live and Commute, Royal 
Bank of Canada (www.rbc.com) and the Pembina Institute (www.pembina.org); at https://bit.ly/1DMB6IW.    

 
 

Conclusions 
British Columbia has ambitious targets to reduce transportation emissions and shift travel to more 
resource-efficient modes, but without significant changes the province is unlikely to achieve these goals. 
New investments and incentives are needed to improve resource-efficient modes and encourage their 
use. This report identifies an integrated set of provincial polices that can achieve emission reduction 
targets and provide significant co-benefits by improving efficient and affordable modes, providing 
incentives for travellers to use the best option for each trip, and creating more compact, multimodal 
communities. British Columbia has a short window to act. 
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